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27 x 8S; steam heat| will loass for 5 or W 
Immediate possession. Apply 
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H. H. WILLIAMS * Co.
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Main 5460 Senate Heading Room 
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i but mostly fair; stationary temperature.
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Prussian Food Controller Demands Taking of 

Radical Measures to Prevent Hun 
Collapse Before Next Year.

WITH CAVALRYFAILURE LIKELY EESml t
» .

f .

t 1
Pursuing Troops Bivouac 

Only Eight Miles South 
of City.

Trend
Sali

.©capture Champagne 
From Germans by 

rwift Attack.

London, March . 8 —The, Prussian Rationing and requisitioning must be 
food controller. Dr. Georg Michaels, strictly applied with respect to eggs, 
made In the Prussian diet, yesterday, milk, butter, fruit and vegetables, tie 
what The Koelnlsche Zeltung calls a added:
serious speech on the food question, "We are confronted with the thougnt 
stays a Reuter despatch from Amster- of what would happen If this measure 
dam. Dr. Michael!» declared that the also should fall and what grim star- 
dlbtress was such that a more severe ration there would be If suddenly dur- 
state of things, especially In the largé ing the closing months of the economic 
Industrial centres, could hardly bp im- year, we should And there was im
agined. He Indicated the possibility sufficiency and we could not hold out. 
that aill surplus stocks .of grain would the ensuing misery would be tnaes- 
be exhausted," and Said that very radl- oribatole." ■ 
cal measures were needed to enable 
the people ‘to hold out until next year.

."We have;., in the third year, of the 
war.”1 the food controller le quoted as 

.... saying, “discovered that among all 
London, March 8.—The responsible sections of the general public, the 

ity for what many persons consider tee\ing is not one of endurance for 
the Ill-fated Dardanelles campaign. Is w^ich we had hoped. This is human 
dealt with with remarkable candor and nature> but it is highly deplorable and 
clearness by a report on the Inception may have most serious results, 
of the operations Issued today by a Steek Supervision,
special commission, over which the .^y> have not preseed In the towns 
late Lord Cromer presided. The en- that gtem supervision which Is alb- 
tire country, particularly partisans In ^juteiy necessary In the distribution 
the controversy which was waged over ^ foodgtufEs. There ha» been wide- 
the parts played In the Dardanelles spread ^uge of bread tickets, entail- 
drama by Winston Spencer Churchill, j «rave consequences as regards our 
then first lord of the admiralty; Lord Bread tickets have been- 11-
Flsher, then first sea lord,, the late jegauy used on such a shocking scale 
Earl Kitchener, secretary of . war, and that our entire reserves' were 
the then prime minister, Herbert jousted. So when potatoes failed j,nd 
Henry Asquith, have awaited these bread wae ordered as a substitute, 
revelations with the most intense in- there was none available. Flour has 
terest . . been similarly reduced owing to similar

Irregularities In the mills.”
Urges Severity.

. .. Dr. Michael!» concluded by urging
the Inner history of the operations. the utmost severity to remedy the 
Snch revelations have seldom been gbortoomlngs, while there was yet 
published by any government In time Some of the mills would have
of war. The commission discusses the ^ be cioa0d and the municipalities 
whole system of British mnsagement of their autonomous powers.
of naval and military affairs, from the ——--------— ■ —---------- - -
methods of the premier himself down __ , .
to those of the junior members of the RUSSIA TO RETALIATE 
sea lords’ board, and expounds criti
cal conclusions with- perfect frankness, j 
Far from settling controversies, the '• 
document appears likely to bring up 
an interesting case of Winston Spen
cer Churchill versus “Jacky" Fisher, 
or at least to leave the friends of those 
leading actors In the situation with 
subject matter for a debate as lasting 
as that surrounding McClellan’s cam
paign in the American civil war.

Case of Churchill Versus 
Admiral Fisher Still to 

Be Settled.
karoo toe- 
hsole, full 
, medium TOWN UNPROTECTEDFOES NO RESTu: 7.50 HISTORY LAID BARE

- V Turks Can Only Make One 
Stand Six Miles 

South.

Haig*s'%Ien Make Successful 
Raid in Vicinity of 

. Biaches.

Cromer Report Shows Kitch- 
Dominated Proceedings 
to Great Degree.

i has blind 
led toecap, 
:els; widths
^6j5o

Attack* Agrarians
-The speech caused a, sensation and 

the Socialist, Hufer, who followed, ac
cording to’the Rhelnlache Westfallsche 
Zeltung, declared that the junkers were 
to blame, if a famine supervened. An 
attempt was being made, he said, to 
shift the blame on England.

“The selfishness of agrarians, he 
said, “Is the cause of the high prices. 
The war would long since have been 
ended It everybody had to suffer hunger 
equally.- The present meat ration Is 
Insufficient To withhold such a neces
sary from the people in the interest 
only of an agrarian tariff is damnable. 
1 recall Prof. Abbes’ retirement from 
the-council of the war feeding depart-, 
ment the strikes of munition workers 
in Essen and Berlin, owing to 
feeding, have only too well justified

ener

London, March g. — An official 
statement issued tonight says that the 
British forces found Ctesiphon 
ated and that 
Tuesday night eight miles south of 
Bagdad. ’

The statement

London, March 8—British and 
French official communications tonight 
record gains on both sides of the 
Ancre and the recaoture of most of the 
salient taken by the Germans in the 
Champagne about tnree weeks ago.

The official report from British 
headquarters in France tonight reads:

“We have advanced our lines sllght-

Regimental Sergt.-Major W. G. Frassr, of 39 1-2 Euclid avenus, and Company 
Sergt.-Major F. Gledhlll, of S1S Shaw street, who left Toronto together and 
Who have both been awarded the D. C. M. far oonspicuous bravery on the 
field. They have been on active service ov<*r two years. Writing hems 
recently, SsrgL-Major W. G. Fraser says;
Walker, for we are going strong.”

evacu-
thelr cavalry spentwith neat 

t last, light

“ 7.00 “We are both like Johnny says:
"Telegraphing Tuesday at midnight 

Gen. Maude reported that little oppo
sed been encountered by oiif 

pursuing troops Tuesday, tho a high 
wind and a

sltlon

Muddy Roads Retard 
Hj Big Drive by British

ly on either side of the Ancre Valley; 
otherwise the situation remains un
changed.

“Last night our troops successfully 
entered1 the enemy trenches 
Blaches and secured some prisoners. 
Southeast of Chaulnes and south of 
Arras the enemy raided our front Une.

ure shape 
high top,1 sandstorm rendered

marching arduous.
“A Turkish force which attempted 

to oppose our advance at LajJ Mon
day had evacuated its position* by 
Tuesday morning, and our cavalry, 
passing Ctesiphon, which was found 
to be unoccupied, bivouacked for the 
night near Bawl, six miles southeast 
of Dialah. which is situated at the 
confluence of the Dialah River and the 
Tigris, eight miles from the southern 
outskirts of Bagdad.

“During Monday and Tuesday 85 
Turks and one Turkish gun were cap
tured.”

ex- near
-*~minister of agriculture then 

spoke and vigorously defended himself 
against attacks. He alluded to the 
critical situation created by the partial 
success of the entente’s plans for 
starving Germany and added:-

"For the small bread, ration one can 
only make the Almighty responsible, 
who-has not given us the harvest we. 
expected." _____________

In each' case the raid was proceededControversies Not Settled.
No other document concerning the 

war has thrown so much light upon
by a heavy bombardment. A few x)f 
our men are missing.

“The artillery on both sides was ac
tive at various points along the whole 
front In She neighborhood of Givenchy 

out a bombardment of the

Froet is Leaving Ground and Operations on Big 
Scale Will Be Expedited by Arrival of 
Canadian Railway Construction Battalions.

Helps
and we

enemy tqfeches.”
The o 

by the 
reads ;

In Cl* 
lery pro

ent lal communication issued 
ench war office tonight

TWtt CANADIANS Paris, March 8.—So far as foodstuffs are concerned France smiles at 
the submarine blockade. The strain of the war has not prevented the 
cultivation of the land even here in the north. In a motor run along the 
coast Toward the Canadian field headquarter* a remarkable proportion of 
tilled soil la seen, whereas in the English Midlands fully half the -land 
along the railways is devoted to grazing. Here I note the landscape -ha* 
the brown of the plowed field. The work of farming Is largely done by 
old men.and women, with facilities lessened thru the use of the farms for 
billeting meh along the lines of communication and the use of the roads 
to bring up munition supplies only. The wonderful Industry of the French 
peasant enables the work of food production to go on under these diffi
cult conditions.

pagne, after Intense art»- 
etlon, onr troops succeed- 
iring the greater part df a 
:t*pied by the enemy on 
istween -Butte Mesnil and 
e -ehamtfagne. One hun

dred prisoners, among them two offi
cers, remained In our hands.

On the left bank of the .Meuse our 
artillery fire overturned German or
ganizations between Hill 804 and Avo- 
court Wood. In Alsace our batteries 
dispersed a strong- enemy detachment 
south of Cernay.

Belgian statement; There is nothing 
to report

ON FOE FOR BARBARITY CAPTORS edIt The ancient City of Bagdad, since 
1688 held by the Turks, Is about to fall 
into British hands- It* capture by the 
British Mesopotamian force is a fore
gone conclusion.

•The city cannot be defended»” de
clared Gen. F. B. Maurice, In charge 
of military operations, In an Interview 
today. • - j

“I expect the Turks-to make a de
fence at a point about six miles from 
the city. If they are defeated they 
have no recourse but to retreat 
north."

Czar’s Foreign Office Cites Many 
Hun Offences Against 

Civilization.

Feb. IK

r*-.- Vancouver and Montreal Men 
Escape From Camp in 

Germany.

x

Vx'V 
A ' '

Petrograd. March 8, via London.— 
Numerous Witness * ™e Russian foreign office has. trans-

This was Lord Cromer's last public mltted to, the governments of tier 
work. His pen is discernible thruout many, Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey 
the document, which he signed on his lengthy protest against violation of' 
deathbed. The witnesses examined *include Mr. Asquith, Col. 'Churchill, usages at Warfare, attaching C.tatlons 
Viscount Grey, former secretary Cor of numerous specified, instances and. 
foreign affairs: Arthur J. Balfour, asserting the right to retaliate tn kind, 
former first lord of the admiralty and ^he violations enumerated were com- 
now foreign secretary; Prime Minis- piled by a special committee appoint
er Lloyd George; the Marquis of ^ for that purpose. Bach citation It 
Crewe, former president of the board iB gtated was amply verified.

McKenna.

1 ' N „ ,, Froet Leaving Ground.
The forward movement, to which the British press make^-frequent 

reference, depends, to a marked degree, on the drying of the^roa*. The 
winter here has been almost unprecedentedly severe, and the frost, which 
was deep in the ground, is coming out now. The strain on the road sys
tem will be lessened when the railway construction battalions recently de
spatched from Canada are added to the force employed in the upkeep 
and extension of the light railways.

Meanwhile the clean-up along the Ancre continues. Having already 
restored to France more of her soil than any movement since the battle 
of the Marne, the Canadian front trench raids are frequent, and these keep 
our men keyed up for the. big shov Stewart Lyon.

REACH ENGLAND SAFE
FURTHER CHANGES IN

STAFF APPOINTMENTS
will light your 
at less cost 

amp. It has a 
ment which is 
% Inch, giving 
life than any 

by are made in 
100-watt sizes. 
b5c an* $1.40.

Many Russians Reported to 
Have Succeeded in Get

ting Away. •
VON MEL FINANCED 

INDIAN CONSPIRACY
Number of Canadian Transfers 

and Promotions Are An
nounced.The abuses charged include the use 

• farmer chancellor of the exchequer and of explosive bullets, gas, burning 
Viscount Haldane, former lord high nqUid and poisoned missiles, the pols- 
citancellor, who were members of Mr. onlng 0f wells, misuse of parliamentary

(flag of truce) and Red Cross flags, 
killing of the wounded, throwing of 
bombs upon sanitary trains and the 
sinking of the hospital ship Ortugal. 
which was sunk In the Black Sea, 

Have Crossed Over to France March SO, 191«, by a Turkish sub
marine.

Reginaldof education;

Canadian Associated Prese Cable.
London, March 8.—'Ptes. (1687) 

Thurgood, Vancouver, and (24361) 
Sam Gordon. Montreal, taken pris
oners In April, 1915, members of the 
original contingent, have succeeded 
in escaping and have reached Eng
land. The men state they had not 
much difficulty in escaping as the 
rivers are frozen. Parcels reaching 
prisoners are much mare irregular 
lately which makes it evident that 
Germany’s difficulties In transport are 
Increasing. Condition* in prisoners' 
camps are not so good as was once 
the case, but these tiwo think this is 
not due to guards, who are anxious 
to treat the prisoners as well as pos
sible In order to avoid trouble hi the 
camps, when trouble does arise the 
guard* are packed off to the western 
front. Every German soldier admits 
he fervently hopes to avoid such a 
fiate. Thurgood and Gordon were taken 
cafe of well after crossing the frontier 
and were sent to England. Seven other 
British soldiers also escaped and 
nearly 260 Russians. The latter, say 
these Canadians, escape in large num
bers.

More Than Sixty Thousand 
Dollars Paid to Chakiaberty 

and Sckunner.

Canadien Associated Press Cable.
London, March 8.—Colonel Lome 

Drum has been appointed assistant 
medical director of the fifth division. 
Major C. A. Young has been ap
pointed deputy director. Colonel J. 
W. Bridges assistant medical director 
at Bramshott and Cspt. A. B. Gar- 
row, acting staff-captain 16th Brigade, 
fifth division-

Medical officers in future will be 
appointed with lieutenants’ rank, but 
will draw pay allowances and pen
sions of captain. Candidates having 
graduated one year or over will be 
appointed to rank of captain. Lieu
tenants will be promoted after one 
year’s service.

Colonel Nelson Spencer takes duty 
with director of supplies transport.

PRESIDENT HAS POWER . 
TO ARM MERCHANTMEN

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 5).

Premier Borden and Hi* Party

PAPERS REVEAL PLOTCanadian Associated Press Cable.
I dns RC” jT. swii-d^dw? ta,

Haien and Hon. Robert Rogers, have Mobilization Plan* Further
gone to France.

Old U. S. Laws Invest Wilson With Full Authority 
to Provide Protection for Ships 

Against Submarines.

Activities of German Agents 
in U. S. Are Further 

Disclosed.
Paria March 8.—The Swiss legation 

has Informed reservists on leave and
ercolatora—The

Une, $6.50 to Death of Count Zeppelin
I. Reported From Berlin »^t^“to XtpM

partial mobilization of Jan. 24-, by call-
.... . I,, , . —, . _, . ing out other units. Including the in-| lln telegram transmitted by Reuter's Am- “ s. . -, „irth; sterdam correspondent. Count Zeppelin fantry battalion of the third and sirtn 
died this morning at chariottenburg, near divisions, the artillery, and two oat- 

, Berlin, from pneumonia. talions of the landwehr.

New York, March 8.—Evidence de
signed to show that Dr. Chagiaberty, 
a Hindu physician, and Ernest Sckun
ner, a German chemist, received more 
than |60,000 from Wolf von Igel, 
member of the staff 
Bemstorff, former German ambassa
dor In the United States, upon the 
order of Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, Ger
man foreign minister, with which to 
foment a rebellion In India, was re
ported tonight to have been presented 
to a special federal grand jury here.

The Information was contained In 
papers confiscated in the govern
ment’s raid on Von Igel’e offices in 
Wall street while seeking evidence in 
the plot against the Welland Canal. 
The papers were officially used by 
the government for the first time to
day, It was- stated, their utilization 
having heretofore been prevented by 
the vigorous protests of Count von 
Bemstorff.

The documents were taken to the 
grand jury room by Capti William B. 
Offley of the department of justice, 
under whose direction virtually all of 
the German plot and propaganda ar
rests in this city have been made. 
Capt. Offley spent more than four 
hours In the grand Jury room.

The Zimmerman order was obtained 
b# Dr. Chakiaberty in the summer of 
1916, when he went to Berlin for the 
special purpose of Interesting the 
German foreign office in the Indian 
rebe’llon, according to the govern
ment’s agent. It Is not believed that 
the Zimmermann memorandum is an 
autograph letter, but It Is understood 
to have been written in his office at 
his dictation after Dr. Chaklaberty's 
scheme had been fully considered and 
approved.

London, March 8.—According to a Ber- Whether the president will act Im
mediately in, accordance with this 
opinion or will wait to call a special 
session of congress to pass a resolu
tion similar to that killed by a fili
buster during the last session, was not 
revealed tonight.

It Is taken for granted in all quart
er* that before July 1 Mr. Wilson will 
summon an extra session of congress. 
The only question open tonight was 
whether It will be called immediately.

On every hand tonight the predic
tion was made that the decision of 
the president, either to call an extra 
session Immediately or to arm Ame
rican merchantmen on his own author
ity, is expected before the end of the 
present week, possibly tomorrow.

Washington, March 8.—Both Secre
tary of State Lansing and Attorney- 
General Gregory have advised President 

that he has full authority to 
merchant ships against illegal at-

NATIONALISTS ASK 
SUPPORT IN FIGHT

WUson of Count von
arm
tacks by German submarines.

It was to these two officers—the 
government’s authorities respectively 
on international questions and law— 
that the president referred the con
tention raised In the senate, that old 
statutes enacted to authorize mer
chantmen to resist pirates raised an 
insuperable bar to the step he desired 
to take to meet the submarine menace. 
They have reported that the statutes 

application to the present

j» WAR SUMMARY
Appeal Made to Compatriots 

in Dominions and the 
United States.

4/am
•. *5.00. THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

AGDAD, ancient seat of the Caliphs and of Haroun-al-Raachid, may 
have already fallen. The British advanced guards, consisting of 
cavalry, reached a point only eight miles south of the city on Tues

day evening and bivouacked there for the night, according to a telegram 
received In London from General Maude. If the Turks intend to make a 
stand before Bagdad, they have to do so in a defensive position six miles 
south of the city. If they lose this position, they will have to retire north
wards,- for Bagdad itself is indefensible. The Turkish rear guard, which 
attempted a stand at Lajj on Monday, èvacuated those lines on Tuesday 
morning, and the British pursued it past the ruins of Ctesiphon, making 
an advance of twenty miles in one day, In London official circles regard 
the capture of Bagdad as assured. Paris, March 8.—The government’s

. * * x. * , * .* , . , .___ measure for mobilizing the civil popu-
The Russians are losing no time either in pushing forward from , whlch wa8 introduc,d in the

Persia towards Mesopotamia and Bagdad. In their pursuit of the Turks
from Hamadan they have already advanced as far as Kangaver, between senate Feb. 8, by Etienne Clementel, 
SO and 40 miles south of Hamadan. They are now maching on the high minister of commerce and agriculture, 
road to Kermanshah and Bagdad. They covered the distance between the has been amended in committee of 
Aaadabad summit and Kangaver in a single day. the senate by the inclusion of some

***** suggestions from a bill by Henri Ber-
The capture of Bagdad would have a sentimental value for the British, enger senator from Gaudeloupe. The 

but the operations have not the occupation of that city as their principal bm ,g now read to ^ considered by 
object. The design is apparently to open up a new line of supply for arliam t
Russia by way of the Persian Gulf, the Tigris and the Euphrates Rivers The principal features of the bill 
and the Bagdad railway, and, perhaps, an extension of the Russian line arttf first, voluntary enrolment for 
from Kars, or else by motor transport to Trebizond. As great. Russian oil citizens of both sexes, of allied and 
■wells lie on the reverse slopes of the Caucasus an abundance of petrol is neutral nations, as well as of France, 
available almost on the spot for the motor car service. Once the allies between the ages of 17 and 60 years: 
secured possession of the Bagdad railway they would gain the advantageous
•"•“Ion tor pushing westward along that line for an attack on Syria In forward voluntarily, third, that
conjunction with the British advance from Egypt and the herding of the who htLVt not responded either
Turks Into Asia Minor. . voluntarily or to Invitation, shall be

•'•••• _ enrolled by the government and as-
The occupation of Alexandretta wfruld have an equivalent value to signed to work for which they are 

tt* occupation of Salonic*. The main advantage of a speedy destruction1 S,1£tllT1& ^infzT^n

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1 end 2.) his district,

B ASSAIL LLOYD GEORGE have no 
situation.FRANCE TO MOBILIZE

HER CIVIL POPULATION
REPORT OF COL. BRUCE

IS SENT TO OTTAWA
I GERMANY IN TOUCH

WITH MEXICO CITY
Charge of Broken Faith is 

Made in Strongly Word
ed Manifesto.

Males and Females Between 
Seventeen and Sixty Years 

Included.
12.95 to *5.00. Officer Sails for England This 

Week to Assume New 
' Duties.

Washington Disturbed Over Re
port of Powerful Wireless 

in Operation.

Washington, March 8.—Information 
has reached the government from a 
semi-official source that thru the per
fection of a powerful wireless tele
graph plant in Mexico City, direct com
munication 
capital and Germany bae been es
tablished.

Officials realize, th<ut If confirmed, 
this new* is at groat Importance, and

ordered.
Thru connection toy Mexico City with 
the land telegraphs leading Into the 
U. S. Germany would be able to secure 
complete exemption from the ceneor- 
shlp which now Is Imposed upon Its 
communications to the American Gov
ernment at the wireless stations at 
Sayvltte and Tuckerton, and by the 
British and French Governments in 
their control of the Atlantic cable*.

London, March 8.—A manifesto is
sued today by the Nationalists says 
the constitutional movement may yet 
be saved, but only by the active as
sistance of all level-headed National
ists In Ireland, and especially the 
millions of the Irish race in the do
minions and in the United States.

The text of the Nationalist mani
festo is a* follows:

"The premier, in his speech yester
day, in the debate on home rule, took 
up a proportion which, if adhered to, 
would involve denial of self-govern
ment to Ireland forever. He laid down 
the principle that the small minority 
in northeast Ulster should have the 
veto, so long as they chose to exercise 
it, of self-government for united Ire
land. That Is tv position to which the 
representatives of Ireland can never 
assent. - „

"He asserted that he had never 
changed his position on the so-called 
coercion of Ulster. That Is not true. 
He was a party to the drafting of tile

(Concluded en Page 6, Column •).

JBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 8.—Col. Herbert 

Bruce. MX)., of Toronto, who made an 
Investigation of the Canadian medical 
services in Great Britain for General 
Sir Sam Hughes, sent his report to the 
minister of militia today. This report 
which has been given considerable tm- 
offldal publicity was the direct cat»e 
of the investigation conducted by Sur
geon-General Baptie. Col Bruce’s re
port will be tabled In parliament.

Col. Bruce will sail from New York 
this week for England. He has been 
appointed one of the British medical 
Inspectors-general at the front, and will 
be associated there with some of the 
most notable British surgeons*

or light house- 
luncheons, etc.,

between the Mexican
dares and 
nes Special
9c

THE DINEEN FIRE.an Investigation has beenone a bar-ls'6 heads, comics, 
id a large assort-
•amea—all

The fire of last Tuesday morning 
has temporarily caused a suspension 
of business, until the premises are 
overhauled and stock reasserted. We 
can promise our customers an early 
renewal of activities.

W. & D. Dlneen Company, Limited, 
140 Yonge street, comer Temperance.
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